VI departments
We begin our consideration of the departments of Government with two peculiarly Hyderabad institutions, the Amira and the Atiyat Appeals Committee. The word 4 Amira5 comes from the triliteral root c Amr/ to cultivate, to render habitable. In its present form, and as it has been for a long time past, the Amira is the State Entertainment Department.. It entertains by providing a Guest House, a garage full of cars and numerous Government functions. It helps the Rajpramukh, Ministers and high officers to entertain by providing • service and food, the former free, the latter at very reasonable rates. It has a store full of costly furniture, carpets, crockery, cutlery and linen, for use on official and other occasions. It also runs the establishment of the Chief Minister at Bolarum and keeps a skeleton staff at his Hyderabad residence in Shah ManziL Whatever the necessity for such an institution in the conditions of the past, when high and vital decisions often depended upon the pleasing of guests, and Ministers and officers of Government, with honourable exceptions, regarded their pleasure as the public good, it hardly needs argument to convince any reasonable person that there is no room for such an institution in the democratic modern state. To consider it is to abolish it. The State as such should entertain only in very rare instances. Every meeting of Civil Administrators or Police Officers is no occasion for State entertainment. Nor, indeed, do visits of Ministers of the Government of India constitute by themselves necessarily suitable occasions for State parties. More entertainment by the State has come; to the notice of the Chairman of the Committee during the 2 J months of his stay here than during his many years' service in the Provinces and at the Centre. This generous standard of hospitality is due almost entirely to the existence of a department of Government ready at hand and with ample budget provision for the undertaking of such functions. We recommend that the department should be closed down. The public revenue need no longer
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